1. PROFILED METAL ROOFING. COLOUR, DARK GREEN. TO MATCH EXISTING ADJACENT BUILDINGS
2. PROFILED...METAL PERSONNEL DOOR
3. PREFABRICATED WEIGHBRIDGE OFFICE
4. FACING BRICKWORK RED TO MATCH ADJACENT

This drawing remains the property of SAUNDERS BOSTON LIMITED at all times and may not be reproduced or copied in whole or in part without their prior written consent.

This drawing and related specifications are for use only in the stated location.

This drawing is to be read in conjunction with all other Consultants drawings and specifications.

Drainage has not been surveyed and all pipe locations and below ground drainage runs are indicative.
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Proposed Waste Transfer Station

KEY
1. PROFILED METAL ROOFING. COLOUR, DARK GREEN. TO MATCH EXISTING ADJACENT BUILDINGS
2. PROFILED METAL CLADINGS. COLOUR, DARK GREEN. TO MATCH EXISTING ADJACENT BUILDINGS
3. METAL ROLLER SHUTTER DOOR
4. METAL PERSONNEL DOOR
5. PREFABRICATED WEIGHBRIDGE OFFICE
6. FACING BRICKWORK RED TO MATCH ADJACENT